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To whom It may concern,

We know that a rate increase would be coming soon but we as the community did not think that.lt.
would be a 120%increase. Each month that we received a water bill from Mr, Ron Hardegree they were
paid the fact that he did not pay his bill to the Town of Franklin should not be put on us and causing us

. to pay bills that we already have. Aswe understand Mr.Hardegree owes the town over $44,000.00 this
is his bill not the home owners of River Bend Estates. In most cases this rate increase is making the bill
for most families In River Bend Estates more than their power bill which is a problem. We at River Bend
Estates should not be having the burden of Mr. Hardgrees bill put on our shoulders just so the utilities
commission can bail him out. It also appears that the utilities commission Iswatching out for Mr.
Hardegrees interest aswe had no one there fo be ourVffce for River Bend Estates which is not right.
We believe this is Just an effort to put the this Issue ^irvttie backs of the homeowners in River Bend
Estates and not where it belongs with.Mr. Hardegree If it comes to it we will be seeking legal counsel if
need be as we hav^een told that what you all are doing is not right,

The people of River Bend Estates,
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